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Mark II owners is under review by the
staff and will be documented in a futureNRC reporL There are no operating
BWR plants with Mark 11 containments
in the United States.
Copies of the report will be available
after September 1980. Copies will be
sent directly to utilities, utility industry
groups and associations and
environmental and public interest
groups. Other copies will be available
for review at the NRC PublicTiocument
Room, 1717 H Street, NW, Washington,
D.C.; and the Commission's local public
document rooms located in the vicinity
of existing nuclear power plants.
Addresses of these local public
document rooms can be obtained by
contacting the Chief, Local Public
Document Rooms Branch, Mail Stop 309,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20555i telephone.(301)
492-7536. A singlecopy of NUREG-0588
will be provided free of charge, while
the supply lasts, upon written request of
a full participant in~an ongoing NRC
proceeding. This request must identify
the requester as a participant and
should be addressed to Director,
Division of Technical Information and
Document Control, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
D.C. 20555.
Dated at Bethesda, Md., the'3d day of
September 1980.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Frank Schroeder,
Acting Director,Division of Safety
Technology,"Office ofNuclearReoctor
Regulation.
[FR Doc 803774 Filed 1i0-2-0: &45 am]
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Regulatory Guide; Withdrawal
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has withdrawn Regulatory Guide 3.23,
"Stabilization of Uranium-Thorium
Milling Waste Retention Systems," that

was issued in November 1974.to
describe the principal stabilization,

maintenance, and long-term control
criteria that should be considered in
connection with the construction and
use of tailings retention systems at
uranium and thorium mills containing

radioactive materials in concentrations
exceeding those specified in Appendix B
of 10 CFR Part 20.
In amendments to 10 CFR Parts .30, 40,
70, and 150 that were published in the
Federal Register on October S, 1980"(45
FR 65521), the Commission has upgraded
its requirements for uranium and
thorium milling activities, including its
requirements concerning tailings and
wastes generated from these activities.
These amendments take into account

the requirements mandated in the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
Act of 1978, as amended, as well as
other recentInformation on these milling
activities. The guidance provided in
Regulatory Guide 3.23 does not reflect
these new requirements.
Regulatory guides are developed to
describe and makeoavailable to the
public methods acceptable to the NRC
stafffor implementing specific parts of
the Commission's regulations and, in
some cases, to delineate techniques
used by the staff in evaluating specific
problems. Guides may be withdrawn
when they are superseded by the
Commission's regulations, when
equivalent recommendations have been
incorporated in applicable approved
codes and standards, or when changes
in methods and techniques or in the
-needfor specific guidance have made
them obsolete.
(5U.S.C. 552(a])
Dated at Rockville. Md. this 22nd day of

October 1980.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Robert B.Minogue,
Director,Office ofStandardsDeveloptnenL
IrRuoc. 80-537 Filed 10-29-W. &45,am)
BILUING CODE 7590-01-M

Advisory Panel for the
Decontamination of Three Mile Island,
Unit 2
An Advisory Panel for the
Decontamination of Three Mile Island,
Unit 2, was established by the Nuclear
Regfilatory Commission of consult with
and provide advice to the Commission
on major activities required to
accomplish expeditious and safe
-cleanup of the TMI-2 facility.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
Federal Advisory Committee Act that
the Advisory Panel will hold its first
meeting on November 12, 1980, from 7:00
p.m.-10:00p.m. at The Forum--.
Education Building, Commonwealth and
Walnut Streets, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. The meeting will be open
for public observation.
At this meeting the Panel will hold
preliminary discussions to establish
communications and to clarify the role
of the panel and the scope of its
activities.
Further information on the meeting
may be obtained from Dr. William
Travers, Three Mile Island Program
Office, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555,
telephone .3011492-7811.

HeinOnline -- 45 Fed. Reg. 71876 1980

Dated: October 28,1980.
John C. Hoyle,
Advisory CommitteeManagemont Officer.
IFR Doc. 0-33982 Filed I0-29-8O; 8:43 am)
BILUNG CODE 7590-01-M

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND
BUDGET

Agency Forms Under Review
October 27,1980.

Background
When executive departments and
agencies propose public use forms,
reporting, or recordkeeping
requirements, the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) reviews and acts on
those requirements under the Federal
Reports Act (44 USC, Chapter 35).
Departments and agencies use a number
of techniques Including public hearings
to consult with the public on significant,
reporting requirements before seeking
OMB approval. OMB In carrying out Ito
responsibility under the Act also
considers comments on the forms and
recordkeeping requirements that will
affect the public,
List of Forms Under Review
Every Monday and Thursday OMB
publishes a list of the agency forms
received for review since the last was
published. The list has all the entries for
one agency together and grouped into
new forms, xevisions, extensions, or
reinstatements. Some forms listed as
revisions may only have a change In the
number of respondents or a reestimate
of the time needed to fill them out rather
than any change to the content of the
form. The agency clearance officer can
tell you the nature of any particular
revision you are interested in. Each
entry contains the following
information:
The name and telephone number of the
agency clearance officer (from whom
a copy of the form and supporting
documents is available):
The office of the agency issuing this
form;
The title of the form;
The agency form number, If applicable;
How often the form must be filled out;
Who will be required or asked to report;
An eitimate of the number of forms that
will be filled out;
An Estimate of the total number of hours
feeded to fill out the form; and
The name and telephone number of the
person or office responsible for OMB
review.
Reporting or recordkeeping
requirements that appear to raise no
significant issues are approved

